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March

10, 1978

Mr. Benjamin Friedman
3407 Montrose
Houston, Texas 77006
Dear Mr. Friedman:
You question· why the CathoJic Bishops' Cormn1ttee on the Liturgy .has not
abolished the singing of the '1 Improperiau or "Reproaches 11 during the Good
Friday liturgy of the Rom~n Catholic church, and you ask whether I thi~k
it would be appropriate fpr leaders of Jewish connnunal organizations to
present some sort of 11 ultimatum11 to Roman Catholic authorities, threatening
a withdrawa.l from all interfai'th activities unless the. hymn is removed or
re-written.

·
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.

·'

.

As I u·n derstand it, the singing of the 11 Reproaches" is not mandatory,: but
optional. ·rhere are apparently several reasons why these verses have not
been officially abandoned. One 1s that there is a great deal of traditional
attachment to the Gregorian music, and\ I have been informed that the liturgy
staff is ·seeki·ng a way to preserve. the · mus1c, . ~1h1le removing any possibility of an'.t l-Jewish interpretation from . the text. Another is that many
Catholics iilsis·t that the prayer is not an.t i-Jewish in irftention and that
the words attributed to Jesus rebuking "my·· people 11 apply 1to t~emselves, not
to the Jews. Last _year the Bi-shops' Committee on the LiturgY· recommended
that the hymn be omitted fr-0m the Good friday ritual. I am not sure ~hether
this recorranendation h§s been refssued0tl1Hs year, but I would hope that while
tnere i's an ongotng effort to revfse the text, 1t will not be i.1;$ed 1n the
qhurch~s.
·
· .(I should point out. that the ''Reproaches". are not co·nfi-ifod to 'Roman Catholic
tradition; the praye.r is also a pai.;t of the liturgy· of the fast~rn Orthodoxchurches; who nay~ n9t eve~ gone as far as the -Roman Catholic coiranunity 1n
.acknowledging ttlat it ·may present a problem.)
My perspective 9n these q4.e stions encompasses both the '1900-year; history of

Catholic-Jewish relations on the one hand, and the l,ast twenty years of
Catholic-J~wish rel~ttons on the other. The ~rincept of the Jews as a deicide
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people, 1fv1ng under a curse and doomed to puni~hment in each succeed·1ng generation, was used to justify. religious persecution and oppress 1on for· ma ny
centuries. The repudiation of that charge by Vatican Council .II, and .subsequent guidelines issued by the Vatican and by the American bishops ·have . in
·my op1ni.on. created a vastly new climate in Catholfc-,Jewish relations. Over
tho past decade, there has b~en a sincere effort on the part of Catholic educa·tors to remove the negative and distorted portrayal of Jews and Judaism
from Catholic textbooks. ·and to incorporate positive and accurate information~
not only about the Jewish background of Christianity, but about contemporary
Jew1 sh religious life and practices. There remain certain problems, but
there is evident good will 1n the attempt to' deal 'Nith them.

The question of how the public worship of tbe church bears on th-e portrayal
of Je\'dS and Judaism is somewhat different. Like Jewish ;">Ublic worship, it
incorporates readings from the Holy Scriptures throughout the year. {In textbooks these passages may be set into context and properly explained to'impr ess1onabl e. students. but read without comment fn the churches, they. may

have a damaging effect.) The Good Friday service, r ecounting the Crucifixion
and Passion of .Jesus. includes passages from the Gospel of St. ,John whfth
are particularly negative toward Jews. These passages~ in my view, r einforce the anti-Jewish impact of the "Reproaches., for the verses themselves
do not mention Jews or the .Jewish §eople.
Christian scholars are addressing themselves to these

problem~ :.

Some have

suggested that particularly troublesome passages in the Gospel texts used
for readings he del eted or be replaced by other texts. (I enclosP. sue~ a
suggestion made by Fath~r John ·Pawl i kovJski in his book~ Catechetics &_ ·
Pre~ti~lice.) Other Catholic leaders have faced up to the problem 1{}. an~th!?r
way,-Ey circulating suggested Lenten comments to be read in the churchfs
to counteract' the possible antf::Jewf sh i mpact of t he Holy Week service}, I
have enclosed' a copy of such a document which has been' sent to al 1 pri~sts,

r eligious and educ~tors 1n the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.

~

I would hope that the Bishops ' Conmittee on the liturgy would either ~limi
nate the "Reproaches" or revise the text so as to make absolutely clecr to
Chr1stia~s that
are the people being rebuk~d by Jesus. But I do~ot
believe that an 'u tima tum" is the ~~ay to h~ighten s ensitivity of Chrjstians
tO\'!ard the possible anti-Jewish imract of their educational mater1als }or
public worSihip. Indeed_ ~ I believe such an approach would be profoundly
ccunterproduct1ve .

rhly

Sincerely,

Judith Banki
Assistant Director
Interre11g1ous Affa1_!'s/
JB./es ~.... :
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February 1979
Dear Brotherpriests:
Lent is near. Soon the daily Euch~rist, homilies, sermons,
and deyotions will call us and the people entrusted to our pastoral
care to live more fully in the sight of God. This is our great
chance: intensive prayer, abstinence, even fasting, and most of all,
love of all God's children are to carry us to Easter, that radiant
day of the Lord's resurrection, and beyond. The Archdiocesan Commission for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs, together with its
standing Committee for Catholic-Jewish Concerns, has therefore asked
that we turn to you with a special request.
The Lenten and Easter liturgies abound with references to the
Jews. This is as it ought to be. Jesus was born a Jew; His earthly
life was lived among His kinsmen; the great events of His sojourn
among Men -- "the work of our redemption" -- were enacted on Jewish
soil; indeed, the whole history of our salvation is tied to the Jewish
people. Lent, then, and the Easter season, in fact, the whole liturgical year are never-ending opportunities to praise the mystery of
election -- the strategy of divine love.
Yet, such are the vagaries of our lives, · the "exposure" of
human existence, that this great opportunity of the spirit can also
become a spiritual pitfall. "The Jews," who ought to remind us of
God's merciful involvement in human affairs, His predilection and
thus His covenant, can become a screen behind which we hide from the
grip of grace. In the past, Christians often uttered and understood
"the Jews" as an invective, an evil incantation, a ·kind of magic
formula by which one could project one's own sins on those "others":
"the Jews."
·
Victim of a Murderous Plot E_y the Jews?
The old charge: "The Jews· killed Christ!" not only ignores
the histo+ical setting of Jesus' Passion but .. also negates the existentia.l sig·n ificance of His death. Anyone unfamiliar with the forces

'

-2that shaped the life of the inhabitants of that little Roman province
of Judea may be easily misled into assuming that the "high priest,"
"chief priests" and their "scribes" so frequently mentioned were
the legitimate civil and religious authority of the land. In reality,
the high priest and his clique were puppets, creatures of the Imperial
Court. For almost two centuries, first under Syrian, then under
Roman domination, the high-priestly office was given to the highest
bidder. Being in power, the high priests and their families wielded
considerable influence. Yet, having acquired their dignity through
bribery, they were links in the chain of Roman corruption but hardly
the true representatives of the Jewish people.
Though no love was lost between pagan and Jew, particularly
the Roman procurator and the High Priest, the latter seemed to have
worked with the former whenever it seemed necessary to protect his
position. The death sentence, Ibis ad crucem, was pronounced by
Pilate, and could have been pronffilriced only by him. Still, the Passion
narratives suggest that Caiaphas and Pilate made common cause in ending Christ's ministry. Both appear to have cooperated in Jesus'
arrest. ·To both, He seemed a dangerous man, a disturber of the status
quo. All who wielded power thought of Him as a rival, though He had
no political ambition. Loved by the people, He could easily have
become the leader of a popular uprising, a seditionist. And it. was
as such that He was crucified; hence the "inscription" on the cross,
the alleged cause of ff.is conviction: "Jesus of Nazareth, King of
the Jews.:'

We have used words like "suggest," 11seem," "appear," for the
narratives on Our Lord's Passion are proclamations of our redemption,
not transcripts of a court-reporter . At the various stages of Jesus'
trial, there was no one present to take the minutes, no one charged
with recording the proceedings. After all, the details pale before
the overwhelming message that Jesus died for ·our sins, that He gave
His life so that we might live in God's everlasting presence. If He
died· for our sins, then our sins -- then we the sinners -- brought
Him to the cross. Let me recall for a moment the historical perspective: a politician and his counselors; a high priest and his entourage;
"theologians," called scribes; soldiers, and a crowd; Romans, Jews,
Syrians, were among the actors in the drama of salvation. (We speak
of "Syrians" because it was Roman custom to take their mercenary
troops, particularly the occupation forces> from the native population.
The soldiers in Pilate's service who mocked Jesus and crowned Him
with thorns were thus, no doubt, Syrians . Their sneer "Hail, king
of the Jews" was an attempt to ridicule the messianic hope of the

I.

.
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-3Jews.) This historical vista renders concrete the theological truth
that all humanity is responsible for the death that raised all humanity to new heights, ~hat opened God's heart to each and everyone,
Jew and Gentile, the refined and the rough, those who know Him and
those who do not yet know Him.
Bearer of Salvation for All Humanity
Why do we emphasize so much that Jesus is the victim of all
sinners, as He is their Pardoner and Restorer?
First, Vatican II has warned us anew, not to put the blame for
the Lord's sufferings on the Jews -- the Jew"'S"Of Jesus' time, even
less, the Jews of all times. To do so would be a grave injustice;
it would also turn the Good News upside down. This is what the
Council said:
Christ underwent His Passion and Death freely and
out of infinite love because of the sins of all
people so that all may obtain salvation. This the
Church has always held and holds now. Sent to
preach, the Church is, therefore, bound to proclaim
the Acts of Christ as the sign of God's all embracing
love and the fountain from which all .grace flows.
(Nostra Aetate IV, conclusion)
Second, in our age, the message of the universality of ·sin and
of the infinitely deeper universality of grace, has to be preached
again and again. The awareness of sin, its wholesome fear, is rare
today. Without the admission of sin, however, there is no hope; and
without hope, life is shallow. May we, then, beg you to be alert
so that the misleading cliche : · "The Jews killed Christ" will not
slip into one of your homilies, ~ermons, or devotions. It has the
questionable honor of having been around for a long time, and of
sneaking into our speech when we least expect it. It is always easy
to let genera.lizations take the place of exact thought and careful
preparation.
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The Man of Pain Present in All Sufferers
To

pr~sent

the Lord'·s Passion in such a way that it begets
love, and joy in God, and n~ver anger, self-righteousness,
or hostility is our priestly task. Whenever the Passion story is
read or chanted publicly -- on Passion (Palm) Sunday and Good Friday
-- we might introduce its recitation by a few prefatory remarks, or
have the priest who presides over the liturgy do so. The following
thoughts may prove helpful in making the proclamation of Jesus' loving
death a moment to remember, indeed a call lovingly to embrace all of
God's children, particularly Jesus' kin.
gr~titude,

In his "Epistle to Hebrews," a disciple of the Apostle Paul
hails Jesus' sacrifice of His body for our sins as -having been
offered "once and for all'~ (10: 10). As a historical event, it cannot
be repeated. Its weight is infinite; hence nothing could be added
by its _repetition. Yet, for our be~efit, it can and ought to be represented, sacramentally. When the mystery of Christ's Passion is
thus proclaimed, we become witnesses of His saving love, indeed His
contemporaries.
Though a repetition on the historical plane is impossible, the
Lord's suffering is mysteriou~ly continued -- re-enacted, if you
wish -- in all those who are persecuted for His sake. As Saul,_ who
had been harassing the Church (see Acts 8:3), approached Dama~cus,
a flash of light threw him to the ground and a Voice asked him.:
"Saul, Saul, why do you persecµte me?" When Saul questioned : "Who
are you, Sir?" the Voice answered: "I am Jesus, the One you are
persecuting" (Acts 9:5)~ Similarly, when the Reformation tore the
Church apart, threatening her very existence, Theresa of Avila (16th
cent.) exclaimed: "The world is in flames. Christ is being crucified
anew. They wa_n t the Church to perish from the earth."
In these sayings, Christ identifies Himseif, or is identified,
with· those who believe in Him and follow Him. Yet, this is not
the whole truth; He is also one with the poor, the neglected, the
abused, and the persecuted everywhere. The French writer Leon Bloy
(1846-1917) called the modern contempt _for Jews because of race "the
most horrible slap Our Lord suffers in His ever-continuing Passion,
the bloodiest and most unforgivable, because He receives it in the
face of His Mother." At the thought of Jewish suffering at the hands
of the Nazis, the American-French writer Julian Green cried out:

'
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Jesus' torment goes on in this world, day and night~
· -,.: ·.
Having once been nailed to a Roman cross, He has beep-_,_
persecuted with inexorable cruelty in the person of
His ow~ people. One cannot strike a Jew without
having the same blow fall on Him who is the . Man par
excellence and, at the same time, the Flower of Israel.
It is Jesus who was struck in the concentration camP,.. • .
It is always He; His suffering is never ended.
1 • ••

.;: . ·

-
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Avenging the Blood of

Chri~st

?

There have been times and countries when worshippers le.f t the
Church after the reading of the Passion to throw stones at Jewish
houses and call for vengeance on the Jews as "the murderers .of Christ."
What a travesty! How can . a Christian think, even for a ~~~ent, that
Jesus' redemptive death needs to be avenged or punished? . ~tis our
salvation; were we to respond to it by blaming others instead of. our
sins, we would deprive ourselves of this very salvation.
"Collec.tive guilt," a dark, indeed deadly notion, does not form
part of Jesus' message. It is far from being an article of the Church's
creed. But it is a temptation that assails Christians as much . as .
non-Christians, perhaps even more so. To the preacher or .teacher ·
the temptation may come in .the form of the phrase "the Jews" as it
frequently appears in the Gospel according to John. Now, t_lJ.e temptation is that it be always taken collectively, as if it always meant
"all the Jews," the whole community of Israel, then, now, and always.
"The Jews" -·- Who Are They?
Strange though it may seem, the meaning of the designation "the
Jews" is neither obvious nor is it always the same; it may vary from
pericope to pericope. When Jesus says to the Samaritan woman: "It
is from the -tews that salvation comes" (Jn 4:22), "the Jews" are
clearly the Jewish people, chosen to be God's witnesses, the vehicles
of His fav~t;' •· ·(In the present cycle B this pericope is not read; it
is part o·f ·'the readings of the Third Sunday in Lent of cycle A.)
Similarly, in the title on the .Cr6~~ -- Pilat~'s f~nal verdict .-"Jesus of Nazareth, King of the ·JewsL," "Jews'~ '-mean~ the P,eople,' the
body of Jews in its entirety. _.
.
.
-

-6The j Gospel reading of the coming Third Sunday in Lent is a
remarkable example of a shift in meaning, not from pericope to pericopeJ but within the same pericope. It begins: "The Passover of
the Jews was at hand, 11 often rendered: "The Jewish Passover was
near." There can be no doubt that "the Jews" here means those of
whom St. Paul says: "my kinsmen. They are Israelites. Theirs is
the son~hip, the glory, the covenants, the giving of the Law, the
worship, and the promises • • • " (Rm 9:4). Later in the Gospel
reading of the Third Sunday in Lent, we are told that, after Jesus
had cleansed the Temple, "the Jews challenged Him" to show them a
sign that would prove His authority for His action (Jn 2:18). When
He points to His resurrection, under the image of '-'this Temple"
destroyed and rebuilt anew, ~he Jews" again take Him to task (2:20).
11

No special scholarship_; only common sense is needed to realize
that those inquiring i:nto Jesus' credentials are not the whole Jewish
people. It would have been physically impossible for the entire
people to conduct such an investigation. In both verses, "the Jews"
means the officialdom in Jerusalem and its emissaries, in today's
jargon, "the establishment." Thus the "Good News New Testament"
reads: "the Jewish authorities" while other translations retain "the
Jews 11 (see Jn 18:28; 19:31, 38; 20:19). Many think that "the Jews 11
is the only rendering faithful, true to the original, though it is
rather naive, simplistic, and lacking in· disc·e rnment.

A Flawless Proclamation
How can we do away with readings that tend to turn the Gospel
of Christ, our peace who made Jews and Gentiles one (see Eph 2:14),
into an instrument of Gentile contempt for Jews?
Comments by the celebrant, deacon, or preacher of the day, in
short by the one chosen to proclaim the Gospel, ought to suffice to
avoid harmful misunderstandings. Whenever called "for, the reader
ought to preface his readings with words like these: "The designation 'the Jews' in this morning's (evening's) pericope does not refer
to the totality of the Jewish people -- the Jews of yesterday, today,
and tomorrow -- it does not even point to the Jews of Jesus' time;
it is a term that here and in many Gospel passages stands for the
officials of Jerusalem, those leade~s Jesus, a~cording to St. John'~
Gospel, brands as 'hirelings, not true shepherds'"•

A comment of this kind may accomplish more than comments gen-

.•

-7erally do. · . It may make most listeners realize that they must not
transform the recital of the Gospel into a hide-and-seek game; turn
"the Jews" into a screen behind which they find refuge against the
"Hound of Heaven," or make scapegoats out of them. A brief comment
may make the listeners aware that it is always they who are addressed,
castigated, wooed, and urged to turn from their own selves to God.
That in a number of pericopes "the Jews" does not mean what we
at first sight think, is not a unique phenomenon. There are many
instances where a literal translation is misleading, and a more meaningful one must take its place. To give but one example. In the
Beatitudes, Jesus hails "those who hunger · and thirst after righteousness" (Mt 5:6). The Vulgate translated the Greek dikaiosyne, a rendering of the Hebrew tz~dakah, with iustitia. Some vernacular versions
followed suit and wrote: "those who hunger and thirst after justice."
Yet, this rendering is wide of the mark.
Justice is that virtue which gives everyone his or her due,
which accords to all what is rightfully their own. Yet, tzedakah,
righteousness, is quite different; it bespeaks God's gracious, loving
attitude toward those with whom He concluded a covenant, the faithfulness of the covenanters toward His Will and Law, and toward one
another. Hence NAB renders: "those who hunger and thirst after hqliness." NEB offers this translation: "those who hunger and thirst to
do what is right." The Good News NT reads : "those whose greatest
desire is to do what God requires." This is not the time or place
to decide which of these translations is to be preferred. All we
wish to do is to prove, with the help of one example, that our suggestion, far from being revolutionary, makes good sense.
An ever-increasing number of writers today propose that in all
those instances where the Gospel pericopes tell of tension, alienation, distrust or hostility between Jesus and His audience we say
"Judaeans" rather than "Jews." We cannot give all the reasons for
reading Ioudaioi as Judaeans but it may be worth pointing out that
these twin words correspond somewhat to the twofold meaning of "Yankee."
For a Southerner or Westerner a Yankee is a New Englander, for a
Mexican "Yankee" is a contemptuous way of referring to any U.S.
citizen.
It would be an ideal solution could we say 11Judaeans" in every
instance where Ioudaioi seems to have a pejorative meaning, but presentday rules forbid us to make such a change. The time will come when

'
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most translations will use "Judaeans" wherever appropriate. There is
a Qerman translation that employs "Judaeans" in all instances described.
It is by the late Otto Karer, one of the foremost pioneers of the
Ecumenical Movement. The editors of one English version are said t o
be contemplating such a move •
In this letter we have asked that you preface all passages that
might be understood as abusive with a comment as to the proper meaning of "the Jews." We have asked you, for we have no authority to
enjoin you, nor would we wish to do so. The proclamation pf the
Gospel without the least animosity against Jews and with the utmost
care for the integrity of the Christian message must be a concern that
is not imposed on us from without, but springs from the heart.
When the late Cardinal Bea introduced the first draft of the
conciliar statement on the Church and the Jewish people to the assembly
of bishops at St. Peter's, he 1 stressed that to .bring light to this
relationship is to help in the Church's renewal. He emphatically
declared that it would contribute to the purpose of the Council, as
Pope John XX.III saw it, the rediscovery of· the Church's youthful
fervor. May we, therefore, ask you to enter ever more into this
great ministry of reconciliation?
Thanking you for having lent us your ear,
we remain,
fraternally yours in Christ,

tfnt..-
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(Msgr.) Johp H. Koenig
Chairman, Commission for
Ecum. & Interrelig. Affairs

~ct..r..........:.t<Msgr.) John M. Oesterreicher
Chairman, Committee for
Catholic-Jewish Concerns
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